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MEDIA ALERT: RSNA Announces Upcoming Webinars on Workflow and AI

Released: October 22, 2020

OAK BROOK, Ill. (October 22, 2020) — The Radiological Society of North America (RSNA) will present two new webinars at the end of October. Participation in the live webinars is free and available to all, but registration is required.

RSNA Webinar: Beyond the worklist: Optimizing imaging workflow and creating equitable distribution among radiologists
October 26, 2020 Time: 11:00 a.m. – Noon CT

The workplace dynamics of radiology reading rooms have changed. With remote reading, fluctuating imaging volumes and increased specialization, radiology departments can easily become overburdened, often with a backlog of unread exams. In this webinar, radiology leaders will discuss the challenges of managing workload distribution in an evolving healthcare reality and the strategies they’ve employed to tackle the issue and create better balance among radiologists. Speakers are John Y. Kim, M.D., M.P.H., Gautam Agrawal, M.D., and Marla B.K. Sammer, M.D. The webinar, co-sponsored by Nuance, will be moderated by Anjali Agrawal, M.D. Register.

RSNA Webinar: Artificial Intelligence: Reflections During COVID-19 and Looking Ahead
October 29, 2020 Time: 11:00 a.m. – Noon CT

As the medical community expands the use of artificial intelligence as an improvement to efficiency and patient care, this technology continues to find its place in radiology. A panel of experts will consider the impact of AI during the COVID-19 pandemic and discuss current challenges, and opportunities for the future. Speakers are Felipe Campos Kitamura, M.D., M.Sc., Judy Gichoya, M.D., M.S., Carol C. Wu, M.D., Orit Wimpfheimer, M.D., and Sreenivasa R. Kalidindi, M.B.B.S., FRCR. The webinar, co-sponsored by Zebra Medical Vision, will be moderated by Matthew Lungren, M.D., M.P.H. Register.

From early on, RSNA has been a global leader in disseminating information and the latest radiology research on COVID-19 through its scientific journals, webinars, podcasts and best practices documents. Additional RSNA COVID-19 resources, including past webinars available on demand, may be found at RSNA.org/COVID-19.

Contact: RSNA Media Relations at 630-590-7762 or media@rsna.org.
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